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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Unit
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FOR SALE

PROPERTY:Arguably the finest in apartments currently available on the peninsula, this opulent statement property

redefines the standards that others should aspire to.Set only a moments walk to the beach and cafe precinct, yet off the

esplanade so you are not bothered by weekend traffic and noise, this stunning residence will capture your heart at first

glance.Drive up the treelined street, into the secure double parking garage, then step out into a luxurious haven that

infuses the best in design elements with space larger than many local cottage homes.Stroll into the entry gallery and be

impressed by the spaciousness and light as you walk into the main living area – where a grand galley kitchen melds with

the latest in modern colour palates. Beautiful stone benchtops are highlighted by ocean tone cabinetry, underset sinks

and a trio of feature pendant lights. You can create a culinary feast for your house warming party with staples from the

walk in pantry as you chat over the breakfast bar, before making use of the adjacent dining room, large enough for an 8

seater table all set under the elegance of a chandelier.After a long day, relax under the cooling breeze of the contoured

timber blade fan and watch the latest movie release as you gaze out over the streetscape. Then as the sun starts to drop

over the mountains, head out onto your own private alfresco area with family and your furry pet, and enjoy an espresso

martini or BBQ dinner. With all bedrooms offering their own balcony with contoured timber fans, and resort rivalling

bathrooms and ensuites, you have finally found the dream home you have been waiting years for.LIFESTYLE:Only a

moments walk to the foreshore, Scarborough offers all the charm of a small beachside town but is close to modern

conveniences and has easy highway and bridge access to Brisbane and the Sunshine coast. Located approximately 34km

to the CBD, within the Moreton Bay region its designs a leafy and relaxed lifestyle for its residents. With a large number of

restaurants cafes and local shops at the start of the street, plus a huge number of local parks for the children, beaches and

picnic areas plus walking areas, the suburb offers the best in beach side living with the amenity of living in north Brisbane.

Within a few minutes you can be at the Sunshine Coast University, local shops, prestigious local schools, or the train line as

well as being only a short drive to Northlakes Westfield or Kippa-Ring Shopping precincts. Take your pet to the off lead

dog beach at Queens Beach North, or launch the boat or jetskis at the two local boat ramps.Offering3 bedrooms – all with

balconiesMaster bedroom with feature timber pendant lightsStunning kitchen with stone benches, feature pendant

lights, gooseneck tap and subway tilesWalk in PantrySecure remote double garage plus storage areaGallery inspired

dining area with chandelier Large lounge room with fan, sliding doors (with dog door) air conditioning and access to

alfrescoGrand alfresco with drop down blinds, oak panelling and green wallEnsuite and bathroom with inlaid tiled recess

shelvingSeparate laundry with matching cabinetry Secure building with intercom, lift and parkingAdditional storage

cupboards through residenceWalk to beach, cafes and restaurantsSet back off esplanade away from the noise and parking

issuesPet friendlyAir conditioningCeiling fans


